Sir gawain and the green knight

The video starts of in a court where the green knight says to Gawain that if he decapitated him he would hunt him down and get revenge. Gawain then cuts of the green knights head. The rest of the green knight then picks up his head and says you remember my promise and rides away. Gawain is given a shield with a 5 pointed star on it which each represent a different virtues of a knight that Gawain is know given. Gawain approaches a castle and asks for shelter which he is granted. When Gawain goes into the castle he sees Dirtuland who tells him that he can stay at the castle for as long as he wants to. Dirtuland then asks Gawain to stay for 3 more days. He told Gawain to rest and give company to his wife. He then said that at the end of the day he said that they will exchange what they received during the day. The next day when Dirtuland goes hunting his wife approaches Gawain stating that the house is empty. Gawain is then referred to as her knight and is commandeed to kiss her. When dirtuland comes back from his day of hunting he brings a giant feast and gives it to Gawain. Thwn Gawian gives Dirtualand a kiss. For the rest of the night Dirtuland and Gawain dine and drink wine. Then ext day Gawain is commanded to give two kisses to Dirtuland’s wife. He then exchanged winnings with Dirtuland and the same happened again.

The next day Gawain is taken the green chaple with a guide. He then arrives at the green castle where he meets the green knight again. The green knight then says now we will swap roles and then he goes up to decapitate Gawain but Gawain